
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

Interesting Closing Exercises at the
Metropolitan Theater.

AMeritorious Rendition ofthe "Mer-

chant of Venice" — Essays and

Sensible Talks—Diplomas.

The Sacramento High School had
another highly successful closing last
evening.

Standing room was at a premium at
the Metropolitan Theater when the cur-
tains parted and disclosed the happy
party of graduates. The young ladies
were all clad in handsome white dresses,
and occupied the front seats, while the
young men occupied the rear rows. The
stage was tastily set, with flowers and
plants set about here and there with care-
less elegance.

The exercises opened with an invoca-
tion by Bey. W. C. Merrill.

Miss Mabel Richardson then delivered
a "salutatory" in Latin. Sho demon-
strated that she had been a close student
of the language, her pronunciation being
splendid.

A CHOD DKUATE.
Tho "I'teas for Special Training," by

six graduates (Charles Goethe acting as
tho judge), which was the noxt feature,
was v<_y interesting.

Miss Mabel Fisher pleaded forthe study
of modern languages, and described the
advantages of being an expert in the sev-
eral modern tongues. "Ho who can
speak many tongues has the advantage of
many who can speak but one tongue,"
\u25a0he said. She also told of the benefits to
the business man, the diplomat and the
philosopher. "No one," she concluded,
knows his own tongue who knows no

other beside."
Lester Hinsdill stood up for "History

and Political Science.'' He spoke of tlio
advantages of arbitration and held tip
the Behring Sea difficultyas an example.
In this case, ho said, narrow-minded
political scientists predicted that nothing
T)ut war would ever settle tho matter.
Arbitration, however, was speedily bring-
ing the matter to an amicable settlement.
He also referred to the tariffand other
results oftho labors ofpolitical scientists.

Itwas Maud Richards' office to mako a
plea for litorature —to show the influence
of the world of thought upon the world
of action. She made a strong plea, and
caused the judge to blink in apparent
perplexity. In that world she said things
were called by their right names. The
two grand departments of literature had
their uses. Prose was the drudgo be-
tween man and man—poetry tlie delicate
and graceful ornament. The young lady
paid a high tribute to Shakespeare and
others of the world's greatest literary
masters.

Charles Lusk plead for "Natural Sci-
ence." What would the worldbe with-
out the knowledge of medicine? Tho
people would be barbarous, superstitious
and fanatical. Ho referred to the advan-

s of a knowledge of chemistry and
the other branches of natural science,
and drew a picture of" the condition man-
kind would find itself in without that
knowledge.

Lottie Steffens argued that the science
of mathematics was tb" most important
of all. There was no idle guessing about
tho mathematician. She declared that
she had become convinced tbat it was not
love, but mathematics, tiiat made tho
world go round. She told of the rail-

Is, Steamboats, and other great re-
sults of mathematics, and, altogether,
made a sound argument on the subject.

Cyrus Miller was the last of the de-
baters. His pies was for tho classics, and
ho made a good argument.

The judge said that the arguments were
all unanswerable. Still there was some-
thing wanting. There was a proverb,
"In union thero is strength." Each of
the specialties by itself would be useless.
Uo therl'ore advised that in making up a
complete education all should be in-
cluded.

MI"SIC AND KSSAVS.
At the conclusion of the debate tho

graduates arose and, under the baton of
Mrs. Addie Carter, sang a charming
chorus entitled the "Flowers' Prayer."
The chorus was greatly beautified "by a
violin accompaniment by Miss Lottie
Steflens, and two llutes, played by Sam-
uel Simmons and Cyrus Miller. Ruth
Catliu accompanied on the piano.

Miss Anna McDonald then delivered an
essay <>n "Home." Sho told of tho
rise of the mighty empire, and then
of the terrible crash. Rome was crushed
by Us own iuxuriousness. Home, she
said, is now but a shadow of its former
self Only ruins remain, to stand as
a warning to other nations of the inev-
itable- curse of luxury.

Miss Lura McKay gave an interesting
talk on "How to Succeed as a Pupil."
She dealt with tin many elements of sue-

l in a masterly manner, and advised
her hearers that books were the best
learners.

Misst s Kate lierrick and Martha Hicks
encaged in an original dialogue on
"Woman Suffrage." The tiltwas highly
Interesting and afforded much amuse-
ment. Miss Herrick upheld woman's
rights, ami argued that woman should
vote. On the other hand, Miss Hicks
t!.<Might that women should not dabble In
politics, but should stay at homo and
wash the dishes and mind the babies.
The coldest ended in a "draw."

Belle Carrington sang the "Magnetic
Waltz" with pleading ell'ect and was
loudly applauded.

Ernest Johnson delivered an oration
on "American Citizenship" in a forcible
manner and in a clear and distinct voice.
He showed the power the American had
by his vote. He could remedy the faults
in the law and prevent disorder, disunion
and dangers winch threaten tho nation,
lie said it was, true that politics were be-
coming corrupt, but it was within the
power of the American youth, when he
attained the age whicli entitled him to
vote, to correct this detestablo state of
affairs.

calu-oi.nia's FUTOM.
Miss Jennie Herrick began her talk,

on "The Future of California." by ask-
ing who dared to predict but that her fu-
ture was a grand one. She asserted that
the coming years would prove hor the
uio_t productive section on the continent.
Her soil, unlike that oftho New England
States, would never become worn out
or unproductive, and time would develop
moreof her riches than have beeu dis-
covered In the past.

The class song. "Harp of the Winds,"
was a pretty chorus and excellently sung.

Miss Emms Foster told of the attrac-
tive powers of the California poet, Pro-
fessor K. EL Sill, whom sho termed as
"The Priest of Nature." She quoted
some of ins beautiful versos dssenptive
of nature, and In all paid him and his
poetry a high tribute.

Claries Stevenson gave a brilliant ora-
tion of "Tb- American Laborer." He
told the old story of bow the few are be-
coming rich and the many poor. Strikes
were convulsing the nations. Whilo a
fow were successful the majority were
not. The contest between labor and cap-
ital is becoming mi.re and more aggra-
vated e\ cry day. The causes were many.

Capital is as asa rue unmerciful; and the
immigration offoreign labor was proving
disastrous to the American laborer.

Miss Anna Neuboog, having met with
an accident and sprained her wrist, wa>
unablo to give the instrumental solo tho
programme called for.

Tlie curtain was dropped at this junc-
ture and the stage set for the trial scene of
the "Merchant of Venice." Tho cast of
characters was made up as follows: The
Duke of Venice, Charles Goethe; An-
tonio, the Merchant of Venice, Joseph
Shannon; Bssssnio, Fred Elworthy; < .u-
--tiano, Cyrus Miller; Shyloek, Samuel
Simmons; Salcrio, Frank Dray; Portia,
Maud Jonssj Nerissa, Mabel Fisher;
Clerk oftho Court. Lester Hinsdill. Oth-
ers of tho graduates took the parts of
magnifieoes, officers of tho court, guards,
etc.

The rendition of this scene was a treat.
The young people who took part had all
rehearsed their parts thoroughly and

I there was not a hitch. To Miss Jones and I
| Mr. Simmons, in the principal parts be- J
j long the honors. Both did excellently, a
j Mr. Simmons' characterization ot* the 1
cruel Jew has seldom been surpassed by J
an amateur, and Miss Jones carried out £
the part of the young doctor with tho .
grace and ease of a veteran of tlie stage.
Cyrus Miller as < _atiano and Fred El- f
worthy as Hassan io, and Charles Soothe ]
as the Duke aro also deserving especial
mention for the manner in which they
recited their respective party.

THK VALKDICTOUY. 3
Aftor the stage had been reset and the

graduates had reappeared, Miss Nellie
Mott, who achieved the honor of deliver- t
ing the valedictory, addressed tho Assem- '
bly. Her remarks wore brief, delivered
with clearness, and in a feeling manner. ]

She referred to tho pleasant days tiie '

class had spent in tho High School during '
the course of study in that institution, 1
and of tlie care and patience the teachers
had shown in instructing those under 1

their charge. All, she said, could not
achieve fame, but there was achieve- •

ment whicli everyone could and ought to
seek, and that was to be bravo and honest
men and women, and to always keep be-
fore them the motto of tho class, "Ad
Astra."

Judge G. A. Blanchard then delivered
tho address of the evening. "At tlie
close of your school days," ho said,
"you find yourselves at the beginning
of your course in tlio great University of
tho World, the college where all attend
with varying success and with varying
honors. In your career thus far yoa ,
leave behind you faithlul teachers and
tho common scnool which an enlightened
country has provided for all hor children;
before you there opens the broad vista of
life and of the world. Still, if you are
wise, you willUnd teachers and a school
whose studies and discipline are as diffi-
cult and as exacting to those who would

Scceed as any you have heretofore en-
untered. The lovo of learning, which

all of you aro supposed to possess, you
willnot permit to languish or die out tor
want of cultivation. You willfind prob-
lems for daily application which will tax
your ingenuity and call into use all of
the mathematics you have learned.

"To keep your place in the class your
knowledge of general science of history
md of literature must not only not be
illowedto gather rust but must bo from
:ime to time renewed and increased by
material additions. Such actual ntanee-
_hip as you have made witli the lan-
guages, ancient aud modern, you cannot
afford to have sutler by neglect or relapse
into a mere bowing acquaintance. Your
lay and ago give you great opportunities,
md it has a right to expect and does de-
mand much ofyou. You are marked

CHU.DKKN OK KOUTUNK,
Sharing the wealth and resources of a
_;reat nation, and your country as an in-
iulgent parent has a right to demand of
you some return for hor oounty in divi-
icnds from you paid in good citizenship
md the elevating influence of increased
•ulture, mental and moral. You are now
ust fairly started, no more, and what you
nay do hereafter will depend more upon
yourselves then heretofore, lvyour do-
_ire to continue the cultivation of tho
science to which your studies have intro-
luced you, you will meet with obstacle-,
to surmount and difficulties to overcome:
tbe apathy of the many and the actual
discouragement of thefewunappreeiativo
._' the value of utility ofthe learning of
the schools and the companionship of
books. In the distracting din of the
world's noise about you you may always.
if you will,hear tho music which divine
philosophy makes for the soul.
Hoys charming is divine philosophy.
Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose,
But musical as is Apj.ollo's lute.
And ft perpetual least of n< ..tared sweets,
".'hero no crude surfeit reikis.

"In the buzz and trundle oftho haste to
get rich In this high pressure age, do not
ceaso to carry your school satchel where-
over you go. Ifyou have tho true learner's
instinct the friendships of youth willbe
renewed and kept green so long as you
live. Mental and moral culture is the
true object of all education, and is indeed
about all there is of value to cultivate in
this life. Your school studies, as mental
gymnastics only, are of inestimable
value in all the stages of one's carreer.

"The mental culture desired is not to
be had solely from the mechanical
mastery of language or the dull perusal
ofbooks, but books cannot be ignored in
any scheme of educational advancement.
Who would go through life without
testing the delight of some converse with
the saints, sages and patriots of other
times and of al! countries? Knowing the
greatness of our own Washington, would
one be satisfied not to speak with thoso
who held up his hands and acted a part
in tho founding ofa great nation, lan-
guage as nearly allied to history presents
a most inviting field for excursions in
and out of scnool. Our mother tongue
with its origin in so many and divers
peoples, and in its cradle neighbor to tlio
very dawn of creation itself, oilers to her
students treasures richer than those ever
discovered by the explorer of new seas.
The Saxon and Scandinavian grafting
steady and vigorous shoots upon the
polite aud facile Norman and Iberiau
stem; French, the language oftho court,
the scholar and philosopher, these aud
moro will, with littlo wooing, show you
more of pleasure than could be described
withinthese limits.

"The tracing of a single word of com-
mon and constant use back to Zoroaster
and the birth of Buddha will bring you
into the charmed region about Paradise
itself. Science, whicli in our time it is
a crime for any one to totally neglect,
has made such advauco of late years
as the imagination had not spanned
fifty years ago. History can be courted
all the time ;
••sin., is the owner of tha sphere,
. f tlie seven stars und the solar year,

' v Cb sur's band and Plato's brain.
or Lord Christ's heart and Shakespeare's

strain.
"Literature will be a sweet solace to

you at all times when consolation is most
sweet to the taste. At no hour of your
life will the love of letters ever oppress

iou as a burden or fail you as a resource.
n the vain and foolish exultation of the

heart which the brighter prospects of lifa,
sometimes excite, the pensive poetess of
Science shall call you to her pleasures of
her holy cell. In the mortifications of
disappointment her soothing voice shall
whisper serenity and peace.

"In social converse with the mighty
dead of ancient days you will never
smart under the galling sense of depend-
ence upon tho mighty living of the pre;.-
ent age. And in your struggles with the
world should a crisis over como when
oven friendship may deem it prudent to
desert you, when priost and Levito shall
come and look on you aud pass by on tlie
other side, sock refuge, and be assured
**ye shall find it" in the friendship of
Lla.liusand Scipio, in the patriotism of
Cicero, Demosthenes, and of Burke, as
well as in tho precept and example of
Him whose law is love, and who taught
us to remember injuries only to forgive
them."

PRKSKNTATION* OF mri.OMAS.
Before presenting tho diplomas to thograduates Superintendent Hart could not

resist tho temptation of saying a few
words to the class. Ho said the scene ro-
minded him of tho beautiful words of the
poet ShakcsjH .110, that "all the world is a
stage and men and women are tho play-
ers.'" "You," said he, "liave passed one
of the acts iv the drama of life-tho act of

loyhood
and girlhood. You now go

»rth clothed in the garb of man and
omanhood to assume the places in tho
.veral walks of lifo to which your moral
ml mental attainments shall derate you.
ou aro now to write your own histories,
ad be careful that you let every line bo
pprosaod with truth—truth that will al-
>w the closest scrutiny."
Addressing the audience, Mr. Hart told

tern of the nigh standing the school oc-
ipied as an institution of learning, and
ated that a graduate is admitted to tho
tato University without the slightest ox-
inination. Their diplomas aro pass-
orts sufficient to entitle them to become
ludents. He also referred to the necos-
itj'of a newer and larger High School,

* the classes are constantly on the iri-
rease.
Mr. Hart then handed tho following

ruduates their diplomas: Annie D.'
nkele. Belle Carrington, Ruth Catliu,
label Fisher, Emma E. Foster, Mareollo
Ireen. Martha Hicks, Jennie lierrick,
\u25ba ate lierrick, Frank ___ Dray, Fred 1.1-
--fOrthy, Charles M. Goethe," Lester J.
linsdill, Forrest J. Johnston, Ernest 11.
ohnson, Maud Jones, Anna McDouald,

Lura McKay, Evelyn McKee, Anna E.
Neubourg, Nellie Mott, Mabel Richard-
son, Maude I. Richards, Lottie Steffens,
Mamie Welty, Charles H. Lusk, Cyrus
R. Miller, Charles Pinkham, Samuel E.
Simmons, Haley Stevenson, Joseph
Shannon and Percy Willis.

The exercises closed with the class
song, "Ad Astra," written by Miss
Mamie Welty.

AFFECTING SCENES.

Funeral Services of the La to Edmund
Davis Woodson.

The funeral of Edmund Davis Wood-
son, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Woodson, took place yesterday afternoon
from the family residence on Mstreet.
Owing to the prostrated condition of Mrs.
Woodson, the services wero held on the
lawn, where a largo number of sympa-
thizing friends were assembled,

s? Among those present from aboad
were Mrs. Lucy B. Smith of San
Francisco, aunt of tho deceased;
Miss Mamie D. Smith, cousin; Miss
Bortie Conoway of Oakland, a school-
mate, and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mas-
liu of San Francisco. S. Davis, uncle
of the deceased, with his wife, were
among the mourners; also Add. C. Hink-
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson, and
Mr. and Mrs. George McKay, intimate
friends of the deceased.

Rev. C. P. Massey read the simple
Unitarian service, and then delivered an
eloquent and touching address, in which
he paid a high tribute to the modest
worth of the deceased.

Tlie casket was buried beheath a wealth
of floral tributes, all tho pieces being of
handsome design and artistic workman-
ship. The pieces included:

Anchor and rest of white roses-Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Bruening.

White wreath—Talbot H. Waliis.
Heart of tuberoses and ferns—Mr. and

Mrs. J. Bruening.
Anchor in roses—Samuel E. Simmons.
Bouquot of Roses —Jacob Wallmor.
Cross aud crown of tuberoses, white

roses and ferns—Bohemia Yacht Club, by
W. B. Geiser, A. C. Kaufman and L.
Rohitschek.

Anchor of tuberoses, white roses and
ferns—Mr, and Mrs. A. Walter.

Open book in white roses, with words
in purple, "Tlie End"—Add C. Hinkson.

Wreath of tuberoses and white roses—
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hoofer.

Star of tuberoses, ferns and roses—Miss
T. Hamaun.

Imperial crown on pedestal, sur-
mounted by a dove with outspread wings;
the crown in rose 3, tuberoses, ferns
and tropical lilies—Misses Emma and
Katie Kunz.

Pillow in white roses, with purplo
flowers in the word, "Ben," from his
adopted brother, Thomas Patterson.

Cross, crescent and rest in white roses
and ferns—Mr. and Mrs. George McKay.

"Gates Ajar," arch and pedestal in
tuberoses, white roses and forus; gates in
purple pansies—From Company A, First
ArtilleryRegiment.

Wreath and star of white pinks—Mrs.
B. R. Crockor.

Pillow of white flowers, with "Bonnie"
in purple Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Hughson.
("Bennie" was the nickname ofdeceased).

Beautiful fan bouquot—Miss Emma
Gee.

Harp and rest of white roses and tube-
roses —Mr. and Mrs. David Lubin.

Star and base, white roses and tube-
roses -Master Bernard Klune.

Star and crescent of white tuberoses,
ferns, white flowers, with base and "E.
D. W." in purple llowers -Miss Sarah M.
Jones.

Beautiful basket bouquet—Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Miller.

Rose and tuberose wreath—Clarence M.
Hunt.

A printer's type caso, full size, in white
roses, tuberoses and ferns, with the
boxes in purple; across the face the word,
in purplo flowers. "Bennio"- Rkcoru-
Un ion oifice.

Star in white roses, tuberoses and ever-
green Mr. and Mrs. General T. W.
Sheehan.

Two beautiful bouquets—Wallace D.
Sawyer of Oalt.

Arch and pillow, with white roses,
"Bennio" picked out with pink. "From
His Comrades"- Assistant Chief Engineer
of the Fire Department, Louis Monlgail-
lard; George W. McMillan, R. Curtis,
William O'Hare, Robert Caldwell and
William F. Smith.

A number of hand bouquets, without
names.

Wreath of roses, tuberoses and ferns-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.

Anchor aud pedestal in tuberoses—C. J.
Fredericks A Co.

Abeautiful floralwreath—Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Maslin.

Beautiful scroll in white tuberoses,white roses and ferns—Mr. and Mrs. B.
U. Stein man.

Beautiful floral design—J. N. Larkin &.
Son.

A basket of flowers- 11. Herndon.
Wreath of roses aud tuberoses—CharlesPhillips.
There wero many other beautiful pieces.
The pall-bearers were : Thomas Patter-

son, Dw ight Miller. Clarence Hunt, Will.
F. Smith, Edgar M. Sheehan aud A. W.
W hitney.

At the grave Mrs. Addie Carter, Mrs.
Percy Ross aud R. T. (John sang a chant
and "Nearer, My God. To Thee."

Rev. Mr. Massey read some appropriate
versos, then a short prayer, and thecoffin
was consigned to the grave.

The interment was in the plat of Thos.
Patterson, in tho City Cemetery, in defer-ence to his earnest desire as a warm friond
of tho deceased. Tho scene at the grave
was vory affecting, tho father being quite
overcome with grief, and friends shedding
tears as freely as relatives.

IN MEMOUIAM.
A dearly loved one borne away

From the home—from the household band;
Surely there's been a place prepared

In ttie house not made with human hands.
For he must have known tho treacherous

stream
Could not well be trusted with life;

Or, did he forget its danger
In tlie absence ofborrow and strife?

He wns only a moment ivcrossing
Over tlie boundary lino,

And his death, though lonely, was*painless,
As he bade farewell to Time.

To us, life seemed all before him,
A pang—lt had only begun:

Its problems assailed with youth's vigor,
Lo I the hand-writing reads: "ItIs done!"

In lii.s hand <_od holdeth the waters;
At his bidding they give up their hold;

No noise of the cannon was needed
To find tlie lost one's abode.

Otiwa^d, and onward, nnd onward—
Where the ages never grow dim—

Redemption has purchased an entrance,
And death may not inter in.

—Mns. B. s. Edwards.

PEDRCKS PARTING.
Leara, the Kulfo-Wlekler, Skips From

tho Chain gang.

Yesterday afternoon, while the chain-
gang was working on the river levee
near Swanson's slaughter-house, south of
the city, Pedro Leara, ono of the prison-
ers, who was serving a term for stabbing
a number of Mexican tamalo-mechanics
at Fourth and L streets, a couple of
months ago, made a break for liberty.

Deputy Sherifts Sullivan and Smith
started in pursuit, but were unable to
overtake him, and ho mado good his
oscape.

Tho polico havo been notified, and
Sheriff Stanley and others were endeav-
oring to overtake him last night.

Mass Meeting on P Street.
There will bo a meeting of property

owners on P street this evening at 8
o'clock at the corner of Sixteenth, called
for the purpose of indorsing the proposed
electric railroad on that street. The
meeting will be addressed by Hon. F. D.
Ryan. Hon. F. R. Dray, Dr. J. H. Park-
inson, John Stevens, William Boyne and
many others.

At7:30 o'clock tho First Artillery Bandwillplay concert music. Everybody is
invited.

Liquor Dealers'' Meeting:.
To-night, at the Clunio Opera-house, a

\u25bapublic meeting will be held under the
auspices of tho Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion, at which addresses will be delivered
on the license question by G. L. Johnson
and W. A. Anderson.

FALL RACING.

The Turf Club May Possibly Follow
the State Fair.

A Proposition to Give a Record Meet-

ing In this City—Depends Upon

the Breeders.

"Youneed not be surprised to hear of
the Capital Turf and Driving Club giving
a fallmeeting this year," said ono of the
Directors of that organization to a re-
porter last evening.

"Thore has been considerable talk on
the subject of late," ho continued, "and
I think it very likely that it willcome to
a head soon. The idea is to give what is
known as a 'record meeting'—to give
breeders who did not get in on the cir-
cuits to give thoir horses 1891 records.
You see, it would be thoir last chanco.
Tho talk now is to give it about a month
after tho Stato Fair races. Itwould not
interfere then with any other meetings.
Ifwe can get out without losing money
we won't kick. It would bring money
to the city, and serve to keep up the in-
terest in horse-racing. Nothing will be
done, however, until we can hear from a
sulHcient number of breeders. Ifenough
of them will signify their willingness to
go in for records, to guarantee a good mcot-
ing wo will sail in. Ifnot, we will drop
tho matter. Wo would not like to lose
money on the meeting because wo want
to havo as big a sack as possible for tho
noxt spring meeting, which, allow me to
tell you, will bo the grandest spring
meeting ever given in Sacramento."

"Do I think that the people will have
had enough after tho Stato Fair races?
Why, bless you, no. Did 3-ou ever hoar
of tho people getting enough of horse-
racing? Why, the State Fair races will
only whet their appetite for more, and
nothing would be more welcome than a
record meeting such as we aro con-
templating. 1 don't say, mind you, that
this matter has been definitely settled
upon. Not at all. It is only being |
talked of. But Ido say that if the club j
gets sufficient encouragement from tho !

I breeders, it will be very likely to try the
j experiment—very likely indeed.

"Record meetings as a rule are not very
I expensive. There have not been very
J many of them on the coast, but those that
have been tried, have, as far as I have
been able tb learn, been very successful.

I Ithink that Napa was the last place that
tried the record meeting experiment, and
they gave the poeple a fine show and
made money too. We don't care to make

j money out of it. Ifwo can play evon we
j will be satisfied. Onr club will gain
through tho advertising it will receive,

I and through tho confidence that the peo-
I pie will have in tho organization—by
! virtue of the good, square racing that it
| will afford. We will have a meeting of
| the directors shortly, and this subject
j willbo discussed fullV."

CAREYS CAR LINES.
Thoir Owner ls Still Negotiating lor

an Electric Motor System.
R. S. Carey returned yesterday from

San Francisco, where he had been in
further consultation with electric motor
peoplo relative to the proposed changing
of his horse-car system to one ofelectric
motor.

He says that agents of the different sys-
tems will be hero in a few days to ex-
amine his lines, and he will then bo
bettor able to determine what he shall do.
Ono thing, how ever, is settled, and that
is that he will have his roads operated by
electricity within the time specified by
the City Trustees.

Tho Lawn Party.

Everything is in readiness for the East
India lawn party to bo given this evening
in tho beautiful grounds of Mrs. E. B.
Crocker at Thiru and O streets. It will
be managed by the Young Women's
Christian Association, and promises to be
a very unique and brilliant affair. The
admission will be but &> cents.

Abating Ills Fowl Nuisance.
The Chinaman who owns the duckery

complained of on Istreet, near Second,
has promised to get rid of ail of tho fowl
in a day or so. lie is killing offthe ducks
by the wholesale, and now has but a
dozeu left.

Another Divorce.
Blanche Bock commenced suit in tho

Superior Court yesterday for a divorce
from H. N. Beck.

Syrup of Figs,

Produced from tho laxative and nutritious
juice ofCalifornia tigs, combined with the
medicinal virtues ot plants known to be
most beneficial to the human system, acts
gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
effectually cleansing the system, dis-
pelling colds and heudaches,"and curing
habitual constipation.

If you want anything in the musical lino,
don't failto try Hammer's Music store, No.
820 J street; largest stock and lowest price,
Sole agency Chickerin. & Sons' Pianos. *
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W DELICIOUS w

Flavorin|

KATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
\fonllla AOf perfect purity.
Lemon -I Qf great strength.

Almond H Economyin *\u25a0*©•>»\u25a0 use
RoseetCr) Flavor as delicately
and deliciously as the fresh fruit.

HORN*.
HELLIJTOE—In tnis oity, July Gth, to the

wifeofWm. Helltnge, a son. *
DIED.

NEVETT — In Ontario. July 25th, Sa .in
France . widow of the late Joseph 11. Nev-
ett, aged 79 years.

. .-Funeral from the residence of E. P.
Figg, Friday at 10 a. m. Interment private.*

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, sho gave them Castoria

\^ilkM^| WOODS',
, Penetrating

WQUICK^I piaster.
:3? **W"Wl^

«=^ is QUICK. Others in
-__S AND THE §=b comparison are slow or
-__-* r_i—

_ —_ #"_r-I>EA_l*. Ifsuflerinptry
PLASTER.

'_/x__fc____ ______l<^__\ v H Pcn**-T*x*'**t—to.
V/V/'//"^*ff?_l^\\\\V_ Hevt>». Cures.

* f*l7I ll»v\W \ AH Druggists.

THE RECORD-UNION AND WEEKLY
UNION are the best for tho fcunHy circle.

THE TAILOR Jh
MAKE9THE BEST CLOTHES Xpif

IN TUE STATE __&£_,_

fit 25 PER CENT LESS
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. Sag W_\

SI ITS Kals to mi from S2O §§Hsf
PANTS Kale to order from §3 mm

FINE TAILORING |U
ATMODERATE FEICES WW
*-F"l.ules for -.elf-Measurement _^ WjS SJI
and Sample:, of Cloth sent froe \u25a0*«_10,,;5J^
forall orders. _S^

No. 600 J St, cor. Sixth
SACRAMENTO.

—IF YOU WANT TO BE—

nsr the; swim
You willgo and get a ddzen ot

_T\J T llflF.fl NOW FAMOUS
ofcLLIMa Cabinet Photos
For .5 2 SO. Caunot be excelled at any
price anywhere. Call, see samples, aud you
will never deal anywhere else. Secure sittings
now, ns this price is very low and will not be
held long.

SELLECK,
The LeaderofSacramento

Postoffice BuildUia. Fourth and X sta.

SAVE4O PER CENT.
(Agent's commission) and havo your

-Picturesque California—
bocsd at—.

E. W. BRUENING'S BOOKBINDERY,
alO J Street. Sacramento. jyl3_i

Change.» gailjj foe |liUun&toch, gttluu A <£ «?\u2666

TO-DAY, AT 9:30 A. M.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.
Hassocks or Footstools covered with Brussels

carpet. Price, 40 cents.
Fancy Figured Window Draperies, 5 cents

a yard.

We will also offer, at special prices, rem-
nants of Mattings, Oilcloths, Carpets, Lace
Sets, Scrims. Also some odd lines of Portieres
and Table Covers n^xzuv^KXMKxx.

FOR THE SEASIDE.
LADIES' Sandals, cork soles, corded bot-

toms, canvas tops. Price, $1 25.
CHILDREN'S and MISSES' Sandals like

above, $1.
Standard, indestructible, cork sole, Bathing

Shoes, 90 cents.

_J*L LINES OF SHOES MADE BY

Edwin C. Burt &Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

MluuiJU Best quality of French Kid, spring
heels, Button Shoes. Price, $_.

Mluk. uv Fine Straight Goat, made with spring
heels. Price, #3.

Mluulju Extra fine Imported Kid Shoes, per-
fect fitting, finely finished. Price, 13.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
400 to 412 X Street. Sacramento.

ITAKE PLEASURE in informing the ladies
of Sacramento and vicinity that I have con-
nected by an arch the store No. 619 to my two

large stores, Nos. 621 and 623, which gives me
the LARGEST RETAIL MILLINERYSTORES
on the Pacific Coast or in the United States. I
willendeavor to give you the LATEST STYLES
and FINEST GOODS at the CLOSEST PRICES,
as I have always tried to do in the past.

A new line of SEASIDE HATS just received
from New York.

Thanking you for past favors, I remain cordi-
ally yours, MRS. M. A. PEALER,

619, 621 and 623 J street, Sacramento.
«*———^^—_^\u25a0_\u25a0_—_____P

| !\u25a0\u25a0 ______ " \u25a0\u25a0*—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I' \u25a0\u25a0 I\u25a0l II \u25a0 I I I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I II I .\u25a0\u25a0 | .
|lC P jjiTOFurniture and Carpets.
U-lU, U. JJil.lU Wall Fapt. of AllKinds. SfDd Ibf Price LisL

411-413 X Srteet, Saci-am ento.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERK, 428 J STREET. BETWEKX FOURTH AND
Fifth, dealers in WATCHES JEWELRY and DIAMONDS. REPAIRING in n'l iv

branches a specialty, under Mr. Floberg. Ajents for ROCKFORD WATCH COMPANY.

____I__T D AyTTTTT-MDf K_Erao» hasd a fine un«v
WM. D. MILLr/IV, DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

' \ OS- Repairing of Watches and Jewelri
No. 628 J St., Sacramento, Cal., *\u25a0 made a specialty. *

_££. WACHHORSIT
LEADING JEWELER OF SACRAMENTO, AGENT FOR PATEK, PHILIPPE & CO 'R

WATCHES-best In the World. SIGN OF THE TOWN CLOCK, 316 J STREET. 8a»_______
/~\ D I CTIZriK1 c Li?Mnin. Newsdealer and Stationer,
\JH 111 II N 6C)3 X STREET.

[compound
Powder! F

—THiv—

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWN!

Will Give Instant Rclitf and Effect Ferma*
nent Cures in Cases of

HABITUALCONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The Greatest Blood Purifier
OR THI*. AGE.

Pleasant to tho Tasto! .Vonderftil la
Its Results.

PUT UP ONLY BY THE
W. H. BONE CO.,

18 Bush Street, San Francisco.
KIRK. GEARY A CO., Sole Agents, Sacra-

toento.

FISHING TACKLE
! /-\FEVERY VARIETY,OUNS, ___ ___
i VJ Rifles. Pistols, Fixed .".mmu'l_kl>f
j billon. Cutlery and Sporting Ma-; terial ofevery description, (iuiis __**w9__
i choke-bored, stocks bent and re-^r I
pairing on guns and rides a specialty.

I aoW-U H. ECKHARDT. 523 Xat.

IXHt. ccUanecms.

AGENTS •TT'- <>

—roit—

t CLARK'S
DESK \ \u25a0\u25a0_;?.

Carpets and Furniture.
IMxKBEST ABBORTBS STOCK OF Kl"RN-

iinre and Curpcts iti Sacramento. Newstyles aud de6isrns received daily. Prion a«
10 .\u25a0 as any houso in the State. Would

"->•p.easod to lisvo you szascdne s;oet_ ;uid i-ricea,

L. A. JACOX & CO.,
9_o-pj-_r. k str.>et, Sacramento. Cal*lel__-li"diw

CATARRH.
QYMFTOMS: OEADACHK, OBOTBUO
O tion of ;i« .». discharges (ailing into throat,
sometime-) profuse, watery and acrid, atothers.
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody andputrid; eyes weak, ringing lo ears, dean is.
difficultyofclearing throat, expectoration of
oitensive matter, breath ntrensive, smell and
taste Impaired, sod gen< ral debility.

We treufl these diseases oa now midscientific principles umi _unraiitt>o
tlioi'oii_iiand pentaanont our*-.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Resnlting Prom the errors of \<>uth,

marital cxc. taes, etc., and can slog ex-
bauatlns drains,, loss of memory, am-
bition and sexual power, Impedimenta
tomartiage and wrecking the victim
mental lj and physically.

our jgreat success In <-i»i-liilt t'lis ter-
rible malady has been phenomenal. Tim

remedies soothe the Irritated norvesand
reatore vitality to the debilitated parta.

BLOOD AXD SKIN
Dlsesses, suchasSoroftila, Syphilla, Uloani
and Blotchea, afltetlng body, throat and
bones, are speedily und t horouichly eradi-
cated trom the s\mli-ui without 'mercury
or nt her Injurious drugs.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Troubles, palntul. too tre .nent. difficult 01 bad
colored urine, pains In the back, gonorrhoea,
gleet.stricture,etc,cured forlite. Keeent \u25a0

cured ina few days. The disease* peculiar to
women thoroughly understood und cured by
mild but efli ctual remedies.

A permanent cur guaranteed In everjf 1
undertaken. We >!o n,»i want your money (br
nothing, and ifyou are inotiruble jroo will i»>
candidly Informed ol the _hct. Consultation
and examination tree to patients.

DOCTOIt WILUAMS' DISPENSARY,
—Permanently located at —

?>1-2 k sxf__:_:x,
Saoramento. _.-.-_._, cut.

CbnSUltlhg Hours '.! A. M. to l I. At.; 0 P>
B. to Bp. m.; Sundays, 10 a. m. to 18 _, |p

_^^^^t2^|
T ADIES* LATEST BON BONNIERE I'ild.-

-_ in_ts In orangi . lemon, vanilla, pistacbe
and rose. Aromatic Crystal Jn Jnbes. _^

W.'.J.I'KU IAKKEU. EM 11. .11.HID.

SGMMID k PARKER,
1400 .1 Street, Sacramento)

Butchers and Packers.
HAM. BACON. LARD, KTC.

Also, m.inuf.ic'urera Ofall kinds ot BattSSge.
Orders called (brand delivered to any part of
the city free of charge. |yls If3p

BI STOPPING Af
(TOBBS' hote w

A\ulll lilt littil )The finest Family rii-
/tei iii the State Bvery-
• thinu' lirst -class. RatCS

Jy29-lmBp vrery reasonable.

CAPITAL PHARMACY,
S. "VV. Corner Bevcnth ati<l X Sta.,

J. S. O'CaLLAGHAN, Proprietor,

Druggist and Apothecary.

J CECREAM SODA WITH iU RINDS OP
truit rlavors. Also, all kinds .•! Mineral

Waler.s. j.- ::-i..u::p

SPECIAL TO-DAY.
Newly-appointed A_*nt« tor JOHN F.

M. L _\u25a0; WILSON'S
Oi- ORAiMGE OIOER. -«g

R. A. OLMSTEAD & CO.,
Corner Fourth and L Streets.

Hardware,
Blacksmith Supplies,

Lawn Mowers,

Rubber Hose.
Wire Cloth.

Scliaw, Ingram, Batcher
& CO.,

317 and 2 f?> .1 Slrec \u0084 Sacramento.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Combined Card Case and Purse?
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

Medallion Purse With Stamp Case?
W. F. PUKNEI.L. Go.> .1 Street.

W. K. STRONG CO.,
_"HOM-SALF. lIKAI.EHS IN

-Frt-_.it s-nd. Produce,
SACUAJIKNTO, <-_X,.

SACRA-iENTO * INSTITUTE,
A Select Bearding School.

/CONDUCTED BY THJI BROTHERS OP
lj-lie ChriKtlan Schools, X and TwelfUl
strt .ts, Sacramento, Cai.

A pmcticai Business and UanklnK Dcpart-
mi'in has been organized, In whicn young
men will liave all tiie advantages ofai.r.st-
e'Uiss eomnierciul col k

studios, will bo resumed on _M()NDAY,
AnffOftt :>d.

For particular, apply to
JyB7-7t 880. BOSONIS, -Director.

A. MEISTEE,

CIAIiBIAOES, VICTORIAS, PIJAKTONS,
/ HURgiea and Spring und Fruit Wagons.

010. 91 2. 014 N'ii.tii street. Sacramento.

DU. W. F. WIARD
!

HAS REMOVE!} His RESIDENCE TO
1010 O street. Of&OO—Hasuoie blocn,

J ttixth and X atrecta. jyic-lia


